.
Currently, there are no set standards for what constitutes acceptable power system performance in a hurricane, earthquake, or other extreme event. In practice, public utility commissions review performance on a case-by-case basis following each major event, and the public makes its own assessment. It would be helpful to have a more consistent, transparent method for evaluation, and one that could be used before an event, when a power company is still able to make changes if it determines the expected performance is unacceptable. It is difficult to set absolute standards regarding what is considered an acceptably fast restoration (such as X% of customers should be restored in Y days). A standard should depend both on the societal impacts associated with different outage durations, and on what outage durations are possible to achieve in practice given that it takes some time for crews to move around and undertake the repairs and other activities necessary to restore power. Both of these dimensions are difficult to estimate. An alternative approach is to base restoration performance evaluations on a comparison to other companies' experiences in similar events. Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is well-suited to this problem.
Developed by Charnes et al. (1978) , DEA is a nonparametric method to measure the relative efficiency of a homogeneous group of organizations (called decision making units, DMUs) that perform similar functions. In a DEA, the efficiency of a DMU can be measured by considering any number of inputs and outputs. The inputs and outputs can be noncommensurate (i.e., they do not need to be in the same units), and there is no need to specify the relative importance of each input and output. DEA produces a single scalar measure of efficiency for each DMU so the results of the analysis are easy to understand and communicate. Finally, DEA provides for the inclusion of what are called non-discretionary inputs. These are factors that are not under the control of the DMU but that influence its ability to create output.
In this research, each DMU is a post-hurricane electric power restoration performed by a specific utility. The most efficient restorations are those for which there is no other restoration or linear combination of restorations that was faster given the money spent or the storm severity. The most efficient restorations serve as an efficient frontier to which all other restorations are compared. Hurricane severity is considered a nondiscretionary input, so that the analysis acknowledges that a utility does not have control over the hurricane severity, and therefore should not be penalized for restorations that take longer because they were associated with very severe hurricanes.
Since the evaluation of the performance of each DMU is maximized given the performance of other DMUs, the focus of the analysis is on each DMU rather then on the estimation of the parameters of a single model. This means the DEA does not require the specification of the functional form of the relationship between the independent and dependent variables. Rather, the DEA produces an estimate of the functional form of the efficient frontier (Charnes et al. 1994) . Unlike statistical regression methods that measure performance based on deviations from average or "best fit" behavior, DEA uses the best observed performance as the frame of reference.
DEA has been used in the electric power industry to evaluate the relative efficiency of, for example, electricity distribution utilities in the U.S. (Pahwa et al. 2002) , power plants in Israel (Golany et al. 1994) , and service centers in Taiwan (Chien et al. 2003) . Chien et al. (2003) and Yang and Lu (2006) offer recent reviews of this literature.
There has also been a great deal of research on restoration of electric power and other This paper introduces the use of DEA to evaluate post-hurricane restoration activities, and illustrates the approach with an application to compare 19 recent post-hurricane restoration experiences of 9 U.S. electric power companies. Although the utilities are not identified for confidentiality reasons, the data in this analysis are real. In Section 2, DEA models are reviewed, and the type of formulation used in this study is developed.
The analysis of post-hurricane electric power restoration is described in Section 3, and the thesis concludes with a summary of the strengths and limitations of this approach. it is less restrictive in that it does not require the assumption of constant returns to scale. Before developing the DEA models to be used in evaluating the performance of post-hurricane electric power restoration activities, the simple case of one discretionary input and one output ( Figure 1 ) is used to illustrate four key concepts:
(1) the character of CCR and BCC efficiency frontiers; (2) the concept of an inputoriented DEA model; (3) how to identify the reference set of DMUs that are preventing an inefficient DMU from being efficient; and (4) the use of nondiscretionary inputs.
In Figure 1 , Points A, B, C, D, and E represent the input and output of five DMUs which could be, for example, utility companies, fast food franchises, or different schools within the same district. Given the revealed performance based on these DMUs it is evident that a DMU must use at least 2 units of input to obtain output. The CCR model assumes DMUs operating with constant returns to scale are efficient, which corresponds to a linear efficient frontier through the origin (Figure 1 ). In many situations it is reasonable to assume that when the size of an operation is very small or very large, output will not be linearly proportional to input, meaning the optimal ratio of output to input is not constant as input increases. In that case, the assumption of constant returns to scale is relaxed and the efficient frontier is an envelope defined by the efficient DMUs. This envelope or frontier forms the BCC technical efficiency frontier. All the ratios of output to input on this frontier are deemed efficient; hence this efficiency frontier shows the best performers in the given set of DMUs. In an input-oriented model, the objective is to minimize inputs while producing at least the given outputs. By contrast, an output-oriented model aims to maximize outputs while using no additional input. In an input-oriented model, like the one assumed here, the efficiency scores range from zero to one, with one being efficient.
For an inefficient DMU to become efficient in an input-oriented model, a reduction in input is necessary, while, generally speaking, the output remains unchanged. The exception to this is DMU A. The input for DMU A is the same as for DMU B, two units. However, the output for DMU B (three units) is greater than that of DMU A (two units). Without changing input, DMU A should be able to eliminate this slack and increase the output by one unit. Even though DMU A has the optimal level of input, slack exists, so it is not technically efficient. The same is true with any point on the dashed line in Figure 1. As mentioned, the DMUs on the BCC efficient frontier have efficiency scores of 1.
The technical efficiency score of DMU E is the ratio of the technically efficient amount of input, at E*, to the actual amount of input at E.
Therefore, given DMU E's production scale, if it were to decrease its input by 30%, it would be efficient when compared to other DMUs.
Given that DMU E is technically inefficient, one can identify which other DMUs are preventing it from being efficient. The set of DMUs that prevent a given DMU from being technically efficient are commonly referred to as the reference set. The efficient point on the BCC efficiency frontier for DMU E is E*, (2.8, 5) in Figure 1 . E* divides the line BC, showing that DMUs B and C are DMU F's reference set. Line BE* is 40% the length of BC, corresponding to 40% of the change in input between B and C and 40% of the change in output between B and C. DMU B contributes 60% of it inputs and output and DMU C contributes 40% of its inputs and output to create DMU E*.
Often the DMUs have no control over the amount of some types of input to the process, such as, in this analysis, the severity of the hurricane that precipitates the restoration activities. It is, therefore unfair to penalize DMUs that have large amount of non-discretionary input and it is meaningless to find a target reduction of input for a non-discretionary input.
The non-discretionary inputs collectively create the "environment" the DMU operates in, but over which it has no control. Banker and Morey (1986) reformulated the BCC model to include the presence of nondiscretionary inputs. Similar to the previous models, it finds the technical efficiency and reference set of each DMU relative to the entire set of DMUs. However, in the modified formulation, DMUs are not penalized for having excessive non-discretionary input.
To illustrate the impact of non-discretionary inputs, consider a case with one discretionary input, one non-discretionary input and one output ( Figure 2 ). By how much can the inputs of DMU L be reduced while still achieving the same output? The production possibilities frontier shows the optimal combinations of inputs that produce the same output as DMU L. If both inputs, x 1 and x 2 , are discretionary inputs, the optimal reduction of inputs is to the point L*. However, if input x 2 is nondiscretionary, the DMU is not able to reduce it. The most efficient location is L**, a location on the efficient frontier. Both Points L** and R are BCC efficient. The difference in non-discretionary levels between points R and L** represents slack in the model. Since a reduction from R to L** is impossible for the DMU, the efficiency score is the same for both points. Point L**, lacking slack, is used as its BCC efficient point. The reduction of discretionary input, x 1 , necessary to achieve efficiency when non-discretionary input, x 2 , is present, will be greater than or equal to the reduction of non-discretionary input and one output to multiple inputs (both discretionary and nondiscretionary) and outputs through the use of linear programming. The optimization is performed N times, once for each DMU. The primal formulation maximizes the ratio of a weighted sum of outputs minus a weighted sum of non-discretionary inputs minus a free variable over a weighted sum of discretionary inputs, while enforcing a constraint that no ratios can be greater than one. This means that each DMU is assigned the maximum efficiency possible given its inputs and outputs. In this thesis, the dual is solved, which minimizes the efficiency score subject to a convexity constraint and constraints that prohibit the weighted contribution of inputs and outputs of the DMUs in the reference set from exceeding the realized values of nondiscretionary input, optimal discretionary input, and output of the DMU.
In standard notation, for DMU o, the Banker and Morey (1986) BCC model with nondiscretionary input is: 
Here x ij is the amount of discretionary input i for DMU j, z ij is the amount of nondiscretionary input i for DMU j, and y rj is the amount of output r for DMU j. There are N DMUs, ε is assumed to be a small number (10 -6 in this analysis), and i∈D, i∈F, and r∈S are the sets of discretionary inputs, non-discretionary inputs, and outputs, respectively. The variables are: θ o is the technical efficiency of DMU o, λ j is the level of contribution DMU j has on the technical efficiency score of DMU o, is amount by which the input i can be reduced for DMU o without reducing its technical efficiency and is the augmentation in the output for DMU o which can be achieved when the inputs are also reduced consistent with Equations (3) and (4). Note that the model reports the potential for reductions in non-discretionary inputs but those reductions do not change the efficiency score, because those reductions are often not possible.
In the objective function, Expression (2), the ε parameter is used so that the slack variables are maximized as a second stage, after θ o is minimized. Equations (3) and (4) require that the optimal levels of inputs are at least the production possibilities evident in the set of DMUs. Equation (5) requires that the output of DMU o be at most the realized production possibilities of the set of DMUs. Taken together, Equations (3) to (5) ensure that the recommended reductions in discretionary inputs and opportunities for output augmentation are consistent with the production possibilities set of the DMUs. Equation (6) ensures that the production possibilities frontier is convex.
Notice that the target reduction in each discretionary input i necessary for DMU o to become efficient is . Additionally, output r for DMU o needs to be augmented by to be efficient. Ruggiero (1996) shows that the Banker and Morey BCC model may create a production possibility frontier that is infeasible for a DMU because its technical efficiency score is limited by DMUs that have values for the non-discretionary inputs that indicate a more favorable environment. Since these inputs are non-discretionary, the DMU can not implement changes that would allow its technical efficiency score to improve. To overcome this difficulty, Ruggiero (1996) eliminates Equation (4) and excludes peers with better environments by adding the following constraint:
Equation (9) excludes all DMUs with conditions that are better in at least one nondiscretionary category. Hence it eliminates DMU j from being DMU o's peer if it has a better environment according to at least one non-discretionary input, even if overall the environment is the same or worse for DMU j. Ruggiero (1998) argues that this rule can lead to biased estimates of technical efficiency because some of the DMUs that have been eliminated have an overall environment that is as or less favorable than that of DMU o even though they have more favorable values for one or more nondiscretionary inputs.
To remedy this, Ruggiero (1998) develops a 3-Stage modeling process to estimate technical efficiency with non-discretionary inputs. Stage 1 uses only discretionary inputs and outputs to obtain a First Stage efficiency score FS j for j =1,…,N by using Equations (2) to (8) without (4). FS j shows technical efficiency of DMU j assuming that all DMUs have the same environment. In Stage 2, the entire set of nondiscretionary inputs, F, are linearly regressed on the efficiency scores FS j obtained in Stage 1 to create a measure of the harshness of the environment, z j . The idea is that when non-discretionary inputs are disregarded, the resulting efficiency should tend to be inversely related to the non-discretionary inputs if the non-discretionary inputs are truly an impediment to efficiency.
In Stage 3, a DEA model with the objective given in Equation (2) and the constraints in Equations (3), (5) to (8), and (10) inputs. We use this method in the restoration analysis in this paper.
CHAPTER 3 EVALUATION OF POST-HURRICANE ELECTRIC POWER RESTORATION EFFORTS

Inputs and outputs
In exploring the performance of electric power companies in restoring service after hurricanes, we consider 19 restorations (utility-storm combinations, or DMUs to be consistent with the DEA literature). This includes 9 utility companies and 9 hurricanes that occurred from 1996 to 2005 in the Southeast and along the Gulf Coast (Table 1 ).
The output of interest is customer-days without power (y). There is one discretionary input, restoration costs in 2005 dollars (x), and five non-discretionary inputs: service area (in square miles) with peak gust wind speed above 75 miles per hour (z 1 ) and 100 miles per hour (z 2 ), percentage of service area with peak gust wind speed above 75 miles per hour (z 3 ) and 100 miles per hour (z 4 ), and peak number of customers without power (z 5 ). Restoration costs (x) typically include wire, pole, and transformer replacement costs; the cost of clean-up and restoration crews, who are often recruited from neighboring utilities unaffected by the storm; and the cost of additional support personnel. The larger the area that experiences strong winds (z 1 and z 2 ), the more damage that is likely to have occurred, thus increasing the restoration demands. The percentage of service area inputs (z 3 and z 4 ) are included to measure the idea that if a large portion of a utility's service area experiences strong winds, it is more likely to strain its restoration resources and capabilities. One could argue that the peak number of customers without power (z 5 ) should be a discretionary input because the more robust a utility makes its network, the fewer customers will lose power. However, the focus here is on how long it takes to restore service, given the number of outages that occurred, so it is considered non-discretionary. Since DEA requires that more output be considered desirable and more input be associated with easier conditions for creating output, the output and all inputs except for restoration costs have been rescaled in the manner proposed in Seiford and Zhu (2002) . Customer days without power (y) and service area with peak wind gusts above 75 and 100 miles per hour (z 3 and z 4 ) were each rescaled by taking the largest value across the 19 utility-storm combinations and subtracting the original value from it (y max -y j ). Percentage of service area with peak wind gusts greater than 75 and 100 miles per hour (z 1 and z 2 ) were rescaled by taking one minus the value.
Results
In Stage 1 of the 3-Stage method, efficiencies were determined using only output (y) and discretionary input (x). In Stage 2, the non-discretionary inputs were regressed on the efficiencies determined in Stage 1. To improve the linearity of the regression, the Stage 1 efficiency and the peak customer outages (z 5 ) were both rescaled by taking the natural log. It turned out that the variable for area of utility service distribution that experienced peak gust wind speed greater than 100 mph (z 2 ) is highly correlated with percentage of area with peak gust wind speed greater than 100 mph (z 4 ), so only the latter was used in the regression analysis. The regression showed that only log of peak customer outages (lnz 5 ) was statistically significant, with p-value=2.1(10 -
and . Note that since only one non-discretionary input was significant and therefore used, this model turns out to be equivalent to the Ruggiero (1996) formulation, Equations (1) to (3), and (5) to (9). However, the statistical significance of the non-discretionary variables would not be known without having used the Ruggiero 3-Stage method. The restoration number in Table 1 is the storm severity rank, according to the regression. Utility E-Frances (Restoration 1) is associated with 2 0.79 adj the worst storm in terms of the non-discretionary input, whereas Utility G-Charley (Restoration 19) is associated with the least severe storm. Table 2 indicates that 13 restorations (utility-storm combinations) were technically efficient and 6 were technically inefficient. Although no company experienced more than 3 hurricanes, it appears that companies' efficiencies were roughly consistent across storms. That is, companies that performed with technical efficiency did so in every hurricane they experienced no matter the hurricane intensity, and companies that were technically inefficient were inefficient in every storm. For example, Utilities A, Figure 3 illustrates graphically how the efficiency and reference set are determined. It shows, for Restorations 1 to 11, the relationship between restoration cost (discretionary input, x), maximum number of customer days without power across all restorations minus customer days without power of a given restoration (rescaled output, y max -y j ), and whether or not they are deemed technically efficient. Restorations 12 to 19 are not included because they all represent less severe storms and therefore, were not part of the basis for comparison for Restoration 11. Restoration 10 (Utility C-Floyd) is deemed technically efficient since its restoration activities were less expensive than the other 9 restorations and resulted in fewer customer days without power (which implies greater output).
Restoration 11 is not technically efficient because Restoration 10 performed better even though it was associated with a more severe storm. From Figure 3 , Restoration 11 is technically inefficient since it lies within the envelope created by Restoration 10.
In addition to the evaluation of overall performance, the analysis provides the reference set and target reductions, if applicable. The reference set for each restoration is the restoration(s) that prevented it from being deemed technically efficient (Table   1) While the data used in the analysis is the best available and sufficiently accurate for demonstrating the promise of the method, to really base decisions on the results of this method, one would need to ensure data quality. A public utility commission or national agency, for example, might be able to facilitate consistent data collection across companies and ensure large samples by collecting data for every hurricane. As part of such an effort, they could standardize the definition of what should be included in the restoration cost, and the frequency with which customer outage estimates are made (which affects calculation of customer days without power).
They also might be able to further enhance application of the method by collecting data on and using more specific inputs and outputs. For example, rather than comparing overall restoration costs, comparing number (or cost) of tree crews, line crews, and support staff may provide insight into performance in those specific aspects of restoration. However, the number of additional input and outputs is limited by the number of restorations that are included. As the number of discretionary inputs and outputs are increased, so will the number of technically efficient restorations. This does not hold for non-discretionary inputs with the use of the 3-Stage DEA model.
Finally, because DEA is a strictly comparative evaluation, the more restorations (DMUs) considered, the more insight can be gained. In the current data sample, for example, since the experiences of Utility E in Hurricanes Frances and Jeanne, and Utility C in Hurricane Isabel (Restorations 1, 2, and 3, respectively) were so much worse than the others in the sample, it is difficult to draw strong conclusions about their performance. Further, considering a restoration to be technically efficient based on the DEA does not necessarily mean that it cannot be improved. If it was desirable to set an absolute standard for restoration performance, hypothetical standard restorations could be added to the selection of restorations for comparison, as in Golany et al. 1994. 
